




The Visual Image of Buttons used in Fashion 
Juhee Sohn* Takako Tachibana判：
Abstract 
This paper examines the visual image of buttons used in fashion design. The purpose is to provide infor-
mation about buttons as part of basic reference materials for developing new designing techniques. Forty-
eight female students rated the visual images of 61 types of buttons, classified by material into 10 groups 
The results obtained are as follows: 
1. The buttons that are rated as“preferred and good”include glass, rhinestone, pearl and string/cord, most 
of which look refined, novel and feminine. These results coincide with the latest fashion trends. 
2. Factor analysis has extracted three factors regarding th巴imag巴ofbuttons：“elegance，”“decorativeness” 
and “fashionability.” 
3. The results of the correlation analysis between “巴l巳gance/decorativeness”factorsand factor scores of the 
buttons show that: 
0 decorative buttons, such as glass, rhinestone and pearl, correspond to the imag巴ofelegant blouses, 
0 while non decorative buttons, such as leather, bamboo, quasi-wood, horn, bone and sh巴1,correspond 
to the image of sporty blouses. 
4. The results of the correlation analysis betwe巴n“fashionability/elegance”factorsand factor scores of th巴
buttons show that: 
0 leather buttons correspond to the image of fashionable and sporty blouses, 
0 string/cord, bamboo, quasi wood, horn, bone and shell buttons to the image of basic and sporty blous-
巴s,
0 and glass, rhinestone, metal and pearl buttons to the image of fashionable and elegant blouses. 
5. Cluster 1, obtained through cluster analysis, consists of shell and lacto buttons with a sporty, non-decora 
tive, and basic image. Cluster 2 consists of horn, bone, bamboo, wood, nut and string/cord buttons with a 
decorative and basic image. Cluster 3 consists of rhinestone and pearl buttons with an elegant and deco-
rative image. Cluster 4 consists of leath巴rbuttons with a sporty and fashionable image. Cluster 5 con-
sists of metal buttons with an elegant and fashionable image. 
The visual image of buttons used for blouses is clarified as m巴ntionedabove. 
（キー ワー ド ファッシヨン造形： FashionDesign, ボタン： Buttons, イメー ジ： image, 女子学
生： femalestud巴nts, 視覚評定： visualrating) 




























9 ひも・コードボ空ン（string/cord) 10 金属ボ空ン（metal)





















































































Table 1. Semantic differential scale used for visual ratings 
of button image (12 pairs of adjective) 
Image ( 1 Opair) 



















































Table 2. Correlation coefficients between synthesis and 




















































( p < 0.01）で有意な関連が認められた。好きで
良いと評価されたボタンは、ガラス・ラインス



















3.2 3.4 3.6 
＋←preferred→ 
3.8 
r = 0.852** 


































Table 3. Factor loadings for Image of button (N=48) 
Se昨1anticdifferential scale Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Common 
Factor 
Elegance Decorativity Fashionability 
elegant-sporty 0.222 0.123 0.763 
adult young 0.050 0.151 0.628 
mannish feminine 0.401 0.307 0.594 
basic-fashionable 0.102 0.072 0.764 
decorative-not decorative 0.429 0.189 0.597 
expensive look-cheap look 0.422 0.456 0.662 
refined-vulgar 0.303 0.268 0.342 
nove卜oldfashioned 0.128 0.207 0.591 
urlコan-rural 0.256 0.062 0.441 
modern-classic 0.116 -0.054 0.313 
eigenvalue 2.2 1.8 1.7 
contribution (%) 22.0 18.4 16.5 












































288 .34 .352 .409 .512 .64旧 .062-.674 .73 1.027 
＋←Elegant→ 
Fig.3. Relation between the decorativity and Elegant 
image of button (Each plot in Fig.3 and 4 
represents the mean value of factor scores 














































288 .34 .352 .409 .512 .640 .062 -.674 .73 1.027 
＋←Elegant → r=0.599 
Fig.4. Relation between the fashionability and elegant 
image of button (Each plot in Fig.4. and 3 
represents the mean value of factor scores 
obtained through the factor analysis of each 
image) 
6 
Table 4. List of button by clustered image 
Cluster : Bu世on : Image of button 
, No , 
: 01 : Sporty. Young, Basic, Cheap, not deco旧t附
I 02 L 
I l貝（shell）、ラクト（lacto)





1 Elegant, Feminine, Fashionable, decorative , 
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角・骨（s 4）、ラクト（s 2）、竹・木調（s 5）、
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